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Council Makes Maintenance
Deal On New Playfield
As a prelude to one of the
longest Council sessions in
recent memory, the April 10
meeting opened with a' cornplaint about high water during rains in the 600 block of
Miami Avenue.
A letter from Mrs. Ruth
Mathis, and signed by 14
Miami Avenue neighbors,
was reinforced by remarks
from Dennis Elliott. Mrs.
Mathis, Elliott and Ken Yelton
appeared to plead for a dry
well and drain to correct the
long standing problem. Mayor Cadwallader referred the

matter to Public Works Committee.
A landmark decision was
made by Council in emergency passage of an ordinance at the April session to
lease the newly-purchased
Recreation Committee field
for one day a month for one
dollar per year. This lease will
enable the village to mow the
property for the recreation
group.
All members of council felt
that this was a proper move,
but the manner of accomplishing the mowing job oc-

casioned heated discussion.
Rodger Miller, Parks and
Recreation chairman of Council and also a member of the
Recreation Committee, noted
that because of the heavy
investment for the preparation and seeding of the field,
it is imperative that proper
attention be given to this
season's mowing. He proposed. that village maintenance personnel begin as soon
as possible to mow the 10
acre field weekly. The committee has specific instructions from Gayle Taylor, a

• Flag Ceremony, Olympics
To Mark Memorial Day

studied by council, it is necessary to accomplish the task
with the village five-year old
Yazoo mower. This mows
about one acre an hour.
To attempt to resolve the
matter, Bill Howard proposed
an amendment to the lease
ordinance which would allow
the village some flexibility in
its mowing commitment. With
Harness absent, Miller abstaining, and Bowman and
Howard 'voting no, Rockel
and Van Wye, aye, the Mayor
cast the deciding vote.

ODOT Official Fails To
'Sell' Road Plan

Ceremonial disposal of the village's old American flag,
and staging of the annual Junior Olympics and Marathon,
will be features of Terrace Park's Memorial Day May 28.
The old flag, which flew from the staff on the village
green, has been replaced by one given by the PTA. It will
be burned in a ceremony performed by members of Girl
Scout Troop 947 following the traditional parade.
Junior Olympics will start at the athletic field at 1 p.m.
Events will be 50-yard dashes for kindergarten through
eighth—grade,- rua& jump, -one "through 8-1'igJi"-jurnp
three through eight; baseball throw, three through eight,
and tug-o-war, kindergarten through eight.
Entrants of all ages will muster at Stanton and Elm to
start the second annual marathon at 3 p.m. Runners will
be grouped as follows: 14 and under, 15-18,19-29, 30-39
and 40 and over.
Dwight Wages will lead the TP Pops band in a concert
on the green after the marathon.

Hostility was the prominent reaction of three councilmen to a presentation by
William Brayshaw, deputy
director of District 8 of the
Ohio Department of TranspOrtath"nTWtTerriTe'appeared before the April meeting of
Council. Brayshaw and engineers for Balke Engineering came to explain the proposed Round Bottom Road
upgrading to atwo-lanecounty road which could eventually be connected with the
1-275 interchange if Clermont
County builds the link.
Terrace Park Council passed a resolution against upgrading of Round .Bottom
Road in February.
Brayshaw proposed dejournalizing the controversial.
Route 50 plan in this section,
which has been opposed by
Terrace Park and others since
the improvement was proposed in the early seventies.

Tom Klinedinst Chosen
To Head Swimming Club
Tom Klinedinst has been
elected president of the Ter-.
race Park Swimming Club,
which is making plans for
opening on the Memorial Day,
weekend.
Dave Brown is vice-president and administrator; Frank
Taylor, treasurer; and Suzanne Lakamp, secretary.

member, that must be used in
cutting the field.
Dick Bowman and Pat Henley pointed out the problems
of time and manpower in
coping with the committee's
specialized demands.
Miller introduced, in tandem with the lease proposal,
the idea that the village and
committee purchase jointly a
mowing device which, according to Taylor, can mow the
10 acres in one and a half
hours.
However, until the time
when this matter can be

Dennis Elliot Will be in
charge of pool and grounds;
Loy Jones, swimming; Tom
Proctor and Julie Northrup,
tennis; and Janet Stollmaier,
membership. Dan Rusche will
be manager.
A bulletin will be sent out in
May, listing summer activities.

Instead, the state and county Terrace Park's welfare.
Brayshaw pointed out that
would substitute the reworked Round Bottom Road with although the design is on the
the anticipation that Route 50 boards, completion of the
would connect somewhere work and of any connector to
west of Newtown into the Route 32 from the Mariepresent Reute-32. (This-would -nioWNemftVJn_ara.sup—
ensure that Terrace Park wards of 10 years away.
Route 50 through the village
would not revert to a county
road, which would cause
severe hardship on the village
Don On TV
budget.)
Don Cooke, 731 Miami
Brayshaw called this a
Avenue, nationally-known
,..trade-off," a word to which
bee authority, is going to
Bill Howard took exception.
Councilman Rockel added
be in the Guinness Book
emphasis to Howard's sentiof Records and on a naments by blasting Brayshaw's
tionally-televised Guinand the county's plans as
ness TV special hosted by
accommodating industries at
David Frost.
the expense of Terrace Park's
For years, Don has disrural atmosphere. Rockel
played his skill in handreiterated the possibility that
ling bees at the annual
150 trucks per day would use
Ohio Honey Festival in
the road. Dick Bowman also
Lebanon by allowing bees
objected strongly to the road
to swarm in a "beard" on
work as being detrimental to
his face. Some bee-keeping friends thought the
feat should have some
recognition, resulting in
his being invited to be on
the show.
The special was taped
in Los Angeles earlier this
month, and is scheduled
paragraph also states that the
to
be shown on ABC
chairman of the Public Works
(Channel
12) at 8 p.m. on
Committee is authorized to
May 20.
set limits on weight and
-

One Officer Leaves,- Another'Appointed
After numerous housekeeping ordinances and resolutions were dispatched, Council adjourned into executive session to discuss the
BBSCo. matter. No public
report was given as to the
outcome of the previous
month's court appearance,
but the payroll ordinance
shows that $900 legal fees
were paid to Cors, Hair and
Hartsock for legal services on
the matter from November,
1978, through February 23.
Louis J. Schneider, Jr., counsel on the BBSCo. suit, is with
that firm.
Joseph Fayman was appointed a probationary policeman in a resolution proposed by safety chairman Bill
Howard at the April council
meeting. Fayman, who uses

the name Kevin, comes to the
force from the Kings Island
police department. He replaces Frank Fede, who returned to the Cincinnati Police Department.
• To put Terrace Park in
compliance with state law
effective July 1, council passed an ordinance approving a
mutual aid agreement for life
squad service with Milford
and Miamiville. This is necessary if a municipality does
not have a back-up unit. Fire
Chief Pierce Matthews pointed out that we have long had
agreements with these communities but the new law
requires formalization for our
squad to be certified.
• An ordinance to amend the
one of April, 1978, requesting
$5,500 from Hamilton County

-

-

-

to resurface Indian Hill Road
was necessary to bring it into
1979 acceptability. Council
had not taken action to have
the work done in 1978 and
Street Commissioner Pat Henley determined that the cost
was more than twice the
earlier estimate. Funds are
allotted from the county $5
tax on license plates.
• Surface' treatment of the
following streets was approved by passage of a resolution to advertise for the
work: Amherst Avenue, Miami Avenue, from Oxford to
the south end of the village;
Fieldstone and Marion Lane.
• Council amended the refuse
collection and disposal ordinance to specify that only
decomposable items be deposited in the landfill. A new

quantity of non-decomposable items tobe picked up by
the municipality. He is also
authorized to establish fees
for such pickup.

About Cable TV
Views, of residents of
Terrace Park, Mariemont
and Fairfax concerning
cable TV will be sought at
a public meeting at Mariemont Middle School at
7:30 p.m. on Thursday,
May 3. The meeting was
arranged by Jim Stock,
assistant superintendent
of Manemont Schools.

Her Own Show
Terrace Park artist Agnes Fay will present an
exhibition of her watercolors at the Row House
Gallery, 211 Main Street,
Milford, through the week
beginning April 21.
Opening receptions will
be held from 7 p.m. to 10
p.m. on April 21 and from
1-5 p.m. on Sunday, Apri
22. The show will be open
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. the
remainder of the week.

-=- -

VV Salutes Bonnie and Ellis

Village
Financial Statement

By Jeanne Sanker
A Golden Wedding Anniversary presents the perfect opportunity for a summation of words of appreciation and reminiscences. Thus Terrace Park salutes the
Rawnsleys with this tribute to their evergrowing list of interests and their neverending service to our town:
To Ellis:
For serving as Fire Chief from the late
1940's to 1969. Who could ever forget that
first homemade fire truck - the old Chevy
pick-up loaded with civil defense equipment
on the back?
For his many years with the Life Squad.
Several have spoken of his calmness and his
ability to take command of the situation
regardless of the age of the patient.
For his willingness to share advice about
and supplies for gardening. He has served
on the Cincinnati Garden Center Board and
last year designed their calendar.
For service with Village Views from its
beginnings ten years ago and for being its
editor the last three years.
For his interests in Victorian homes and
English gardens.
To Bonnie:
For her many years of service to the
school and for her work as P.T.A. President;
also her work on the Board of Education.

1978 Financial Report
Village of Terrace Park, Ohio
Village Clerk - Donald E. Franke
PART I
CASH RECONCILIATION
Total Fund Balances, Dec. 31,1978 ............... $52492.14
Depository Balances: Memorial Fund ................ 401.72
Trust Fund ..................................... 1965.13
General Fund .................................. 36698.86
St. Con. Mai nt. & Rep. Fund ....................... 323.00
State Highway Fund .............................. 299.59
Improvement Fund ............................. 11359.87
Debt. Service Fund .............................. 1443.97
Revenue Share Fund ............................... 0.00
Total Depository Balance ......................... 52492.14
Investment Certificates of Deposit, etc.............. 38000.00
Cash on Hand ................................... 16942.16
Cash in Transit .................................. 17840.04
Total Cash ...................................... 34782.20
Total Treasury Balance ........................... 72782.20
Deduct Outstanding Checks Dec. 31, 1978 ......... 20215.06
Deduct Adjustment ................................. 75.00
Total Balance Dec. 31, 1978 ....................... 52492.14
PART II
SUMMARY OF FUND TRANSACTIONS
GENERAL FUND
Bal. Jan. 1, 1978 .................................. 51117.56
Receipts: Revenue ............................ 234206.67
Non-Rev........................................ 2875.52
Total Receipts .................................. 288199.75
Bal., Dec. 31, 1978 ................................ 36698.86
Cap. Improvements ................................ 0.00
•IS•
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Personal Service ............................... 128605.59
Oper. & Mai nt................................... 83974.38
Total Disbursements ............................ 288199.75

Anniversary Couple Remembers When

STREET CONSTRUCTION, MAINTENANCE & REPAIR FUND
Bal., Jan. 1, 1978 ................................... 248.58
Receipts: Revenue ............................. 14129.52
Non-Rev ....................................... 25500.00
Total Receipts ................................... 39878.10
Bal. Dec. 31, 1978 .................................. 323.10
Disbursements:
Personal Service ............................... 19631.70
Oper. &Maint. ................................. 19923.40
Total Disbursements ............................. 39878.10
STATE HIGHWAY FUND
.
Bal., Jan. 1,1978 ................................... 226.12
Receipts: Revenue .............................. 1145.66
Non-Rev ..... . ................................... 700.00
Total Receipts .................................... 2071.78
Bal., Dec. 31, 1978 .................................. 299.59
Disbursements:
Personal Service ................................ 1149.66
,perat. Maint.................................. 622.53
Total Disbursements .............................. 2071.78
IMPROVEMENT FUND
Bal.Jan. 1, 1978 .................................... 7743.95
Receipts: Revenue ................................. 0.00
Non-Rev ....................................... 12720.92'
Total Receipts ................................... 20464.87
Bal. Dec. 31,1978 ................................11359.87
Disbursements:
Capital Imp . .................................... 9105.00
Total Disbursements .............................20464.87
BOND RETIREMENT
Bal Jan 1 1978
1233.98
Receipts Revenue
2492.79
Total Receipts
3726.7-7
Bal. Dec31 1978 ..................................144397
Non Gov't ....................................... 226000
Operat &Maint
2280
Total Disbursements
3726 77
.
REVENUE SHARING FUND
Bal. Jan. 1, 1978 ................................. ..... 0.00
Receipts ....................................... 8083.00
Total Receipts .................................... 8083.00
Bal. Dec. 31, 1978 ............................... ..... 0.00
Personal Service ................................ 8083.00
Total Disbursements .............................. 8083.00
MEMORIAL FUND

0.00
Bal. Jan 1 1978
Receipts Non-Rev
43500
Total Receipts
43500
Bal Dec 31 1978
40172
Disbursements
Operat. & Maint. .................................. 33.28
Total Disbursements ............................... 435.00
GRAND TOTAL ALL FUNDS
Bal. Jan. 1, 1978 .................................. 60570.19
Receipts Revenue
26005764
Non-Rev ....................................... 4223i.
Total Receipts
36285927
Bal. Dec 31 1978
5052701
(Continued on Page

For her work in Garden Club for 20 years,
and for her service to the St. Thomas Altar
Guild for that same period. She has been in
the St. Thomas Sewing Guild since its
inception and is famous for having made
thousands of calico-and-gingham balls for
babies. Thanks to her, too, for the many
dolls she has dressed for the Salvation
Army's annual Christmas doll program.
For the many lap robes she has made for
residents of nursing homes, and for the
hundreds of items she has helped the group
make for Children's Hospital.
For her exciting interest in herb gardens
and herb cooking, and her eagerness to
share results with others.
Many in Terrace Park have spoken not
only of the Rawnsley's generosity of time
and talent but also their donation of land to
the village. Others refer to the warmth and
hospitality of their home, knowing they can
stop by unannounced and still be made
welcome for a chat. Some have referred to
them as surrogate parents and feel they
could share almost any problem with them.
Our wish for this unusual couple is that
they will be able to spend many more happy
years in Terrace Park together - and with
us.

j

By Zoe Moore
Congratulations to Ellis
and Bonnie Rawnsley who
celebrated their fiftieth wedding anniversary this April and thirty-nine of those years
have been spent in Terrace
Park!
For newcomers, Ellis is the
editor of the Village Views as
well as a garden editor for the
Enquirer. But for established
TPers, Ellis and Bonnie are
really pillars of the cornmunity, the special people
who give of themselves to
help make this such aunique
place to live.
But to get back to the
beginning: I asked them what
made their marriage work for
years. Ellis slowly puffed
his cigar, regarded me seriously, and with a twinkle in
his eye, said, "Being married
fifty years is easy; it's the first
forty-nine that are so rough."
Bonnie had to laugh but
added, "We had the right
combination: the aggressiveness of the German and the
reserve of the English."
Bonnie's parents came from
Germany and settled in a
rural area near Pittsburgh.
She says she's "really a Dutchman Ellis was born in Yorkshire, England, and emigrated in 1920. His family
lived in Passaic, New Jersey,
a textile center. Even then he
was a newspaperman, working on his high school paper
and then the local paper. In
fact, while on the police beat
for the Passaic Paper, he
covered a strike in the textile
mills - coverage which caught the attention of the Associated Press and led to a
job offer in the Trenton bureau. At that time, Ellis was the
youngest person ever hired at
AP.
A transfer to the Pittsburgh
AP office soon followed and
Ellis found himself working
the pony circuits." That
meant he edited AP news and
had readers to telephone it to
small newspapers. One of the
part-time readers was Bon
nie's youngest brother. And
then
on the day that
Lindbergh landed in Pans,
Ellis and Bonnie met,
Their wedding date wav

April 13, 1929. Bonnie remembers it as "a pretty day. I
carried Talisman roses. Ellis
added, I was late; I'd rented a
car for the honeymoon and
the battery went dead overnight." That was followed by
four flat tires on their honeymoon trip to New Jersey,
Atlantic City, and Washington, D.C.
Pittsburgh was home for a
few years, highlighted by the
birth of Mary Louise, better
known as "Lou. Then the

Editorial prerogative went
by the boards this month
'as members of the VV
. staff insisted on doing
something about a certam 50th wedding anniversary. This is their page
and these stories were
NOThandled by the editor

Rawnsleys spent four months
in Columbus where Virginia
was born. In 1931 Ellis was
put in charge of the Cmcinnati AP office. And, strangely coincidental, the Rawnsleys moved to Westwood on
the day the Lindbergh baby
was kidnapped.
Changes were coming: son
David was born, Ellis began
working for the Times-Star
and the family moved to
Terrace Park in 1940, to the
house they still occupy at 717
Wooster. The land their house
sits on was once a nursery
with dug-out pit greenhouses
which were heated by long
stovepipes. To this day some
of the bulbs still bloom from
that early nursery - perhaps
an early inspiration for Ellis'
and Bonnie's green thumbs!
I asked about Terrace Park
in the 40s Ellis remembers
seeing a deer in the garden
one morning while having
breakfast. Bonnie recalls the
Maridot Tea Room - in the
house at 435 Elm where the
Ellsworths presently live. "It
was a private sort of tea room
with delightful lunches served inside Delicious chicken
salad' You could call ahead to
make arrangements. And the
post office was in the yellow

building (next to,the present
post office). Everyone had his
own box and it was a social
event just to pick up your
mail. The trains stopped at
the station right across from
the market and we'd get off
there, coming home from
vacations."
But most fondly they spoke
of the Terrace Park school, of
their children going through
all the grades in one building.
"That generated such acloseness within the community,"
Bonnie said. They recalled
baseball games on their side
lot and the house filled with
children and friends after
athletic events. "It seems just
the same when the grandchildren are here," Ellis added. "Now we have eleven
grandchildren and two of
them are married."
In finishing my interview, I
asked the Rawnsleys if they
would like to add anything to
what they'd already told me.
Bonnie said, "This is a time
for us to thank everyone in the
park. They have been friends
in time of personal crises."
Thank you to
And so
Terrace Park, to a very special, caring community, with
love from the Rawnsleys.
-
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School Staff Cut,
Teachers Air Protests

comeyll
Shepherd
ReaM's®

After a stormy one and on e-i uations were in dispute.
In a show of support for
half hour session with teachers over a change in .eval- their colleagues, more than
uation procedures, the Marie- 65 teachers attended the
mont Board of Education meeting.
Beverly Eiche, president of
concluded its April -10 meeting with renewal of three-year the Mariemont District Teacontracts for principals and chers Association, in a statenon-renewal of contracts for ment claimed the administhree teachers whose eval- tration had violated the

Pat Matthews
Bus. (513) 561-5800
Res. (513) 831-5188

6001 WOOSTER PIKE, CINCINNATI, OHIO 45227

Dr. Stanley Brown

OPTOMETRIST

Mariemont
6892 Murray Ave.
(Facing Mariemont Tennis Courts
-

271-7755

Custom Carpentry
Remodeling - Repairs - Interior Painting

Lockwood G. Doench, Jr.
Property Restoration
804 Stanton Avenue
Terrace Park, Ohio 45174

8317793

I board's own evaluation

p01-

icy. Several teachers sug.gested that the administration used evaluations as a
means of reducing staff, noted
that simple termination of
service is all that is required
by Ohio law for non-tenured
teachers, and charged that
some teachers were asked to
resign in order to receive
good recommendations for
(Continued from Page 2)
future teaching positions.
Disbursements:
In reply, Dr. Donald ThomPersonal Service ..............................157469.95 pson, superintendent, said
Operat. &Maint. .............................. 104576.39 "the thrust of evaluations has
Capital Imp . ...................................... 9105.00 not been directed from this
Non-Governments .............................41180.92 chair. I don't know where this
Total Disbursements ............................362859.27 information evolved. My directions to the principals was
PART III
to be honest and fair."
TRANSFER OF FUNDS
The teachers cited the TeaGeneral Fund To - Improvement Fund ............$12720.92
chers'
regulations handbook
SCM&R Fund ..................................25500.00
State Highway Fund ..............................700.00 statement that "no employee
will be discharged or fail to
PART IV
have his/her contract reGENERAL FUND RECEIPTS
newed because of ineffective
Real Estate Tax ................................... 135280.33 or poor teaching before he/
State Income Tax ................................. 6442.32 she has, been provided with
lntangibleTax ................................... 40058.63 written notice of his/her inFinancial Institutions .............................. 9937.50 adequacies or shortcomings,
Estate Tax ....................................... 12720.92 as well as with concrete
Interest ........................................... 2432.17 direction for improvement"
Court Fines and Costs ............................ 23495.70
The teachers whose poor
Building & Other Permits .......................... 1485.90 evaluations resulted in nonPenn Central Back Taxes .......................... 1736.20 renewal all testified that their
Rental Income ..................................... 617.00 previous evaluations this year
Sales of Assets .................................... 1200.00 had been satisfactory. The
Other ............................................ 1675.52 final evaluations were conTotal ........................................... 237082.19 ducted on March 28. Notices
Bal. Jan. 1, 1978 .................................. 51117.56 about renewal of contracts
Total All Receipts ............................... 288199.75 were received on March 30.

PART V
GENERAL FUND DISBURSEMENTS

FTPJ

S

207 GARFIELD

IT, DI
MILFORD, 0.

OVER 400 FIPJ E IMPORTED PIPES

TO CHOOSE FROM • 24 CUSTOM
BLEND TOBACCOS TO SUIT ANYONES
TASTE (AT PACKAGE TOBbCCO PRICES)
In^ 114

11'
NN 1

OPEN
DAILY 11-5
CLOSED WEP.

IN SLC

Legislative & Administrative:
Council .......................................... 694.46
Mayor .......................................... 5229.68
i33079
Treasurer ........................................ 200.00
Solicitor ....................................... 2930.59
Building Inspector .............................. 2162.50
Legal Ads, Other Services, etc . ................... 3515.11
Total Administrative ............................ 16063.13
Safety:
Police Department Salaries, Hospital
Care, Retirement l ........................ 86136.17
Police Station ................................... 838.75
Cruiser........................................... 0.00
Communications, Equip., etc.................... 10652.45
Total Police ................................... 97627.37
Fire Department and Life Squad
Salaries, Insurance, etc . ..................... 3743.00
Fire Station ...................................... 321.92
Apparatus ...................................... 2873.62
Communications, Equip., etc..................... 7634.22
Total Fire...................................... 14572.76
Total Safety .................................. 112200.13
B.B.S. Co. Zoning Case & Misc. Special Ord.......... 5390.23
Fees, etc ......................................... 10749.92
Community Environment:
Street Lighting .................................. 7360.80
WildernessArea .................................. 96.19
Trees & Leaves ................................. 13616.84
Sanitation (Garbage & Trash) ................... 32009.72
Building & Grounds ............................ 11193.01
Sidewalks......................................... 0.00
Total Community Environment .................. 64276.56
Transfers ....................................... 38920.92
Total Above .................................... 251500.89
Bal. Dec. 31, 1978 ................................ 36698.86
Total Disbursements ............................ 288199.75
*1 Does not include Revenue Share Funds
I certify this statement to be correct to the best of my
knowledge.
Donald E. Franke
Village Clerk

NEWTOWN
SUPPLY & LUMBER
COMPANY
3543 Roundbottom Road . Cincinnati, Ohio 45244 • Phone (513) 561-7465
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ChurclrSchedules
May Rummage Sale
St. Thomas Church will
have its annual. Spring white
elephant-rummage sale on
Friday and Saturday, May 11
and 12, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Items can be delivered to
the church beginning May 7,
or call Barbara Self, 248-0511
to arrange for a pick-up. It is
requested that items to be
picked up be placed in boxes
for more ready handling.
Workers are also needed to
help mark, sort and sell. If you
can give an hour or more, call
Barbara Self or Dottie Vickers, 831-3583.

School Group Sets
Mountain Meeting
Prime Time is sponsoring
its second annual high school
summer conference in the
Rocky Mountains of Colorado June 17-23.
Prime Time is a co-operative effort of local churches
and Campus Crusade for
Christ to promote activities
and programs for high school
students in the Marlemont
area.
In addition to horseback
riding, swimming, hiking, and
making new friends, there will
be nationally-known speakers and top-notch singers and
entertainment. Hundreds of
high school students from all
over the country will be there.
For details, call Roger H%-shey at 271-6564.

PTA Planning
A flea market and bake sale

Complete Remodeling Service

Also quality storm windows, doors and
replacement windows
Free Estimates

831-0257

RIXEY AND PROCTOR
.

AUTO

—

.

..

CASUALTY

-

.

.

FIRE

—
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Flea Market

J. C. POHLMAN Co.

MARINE

3810 WEST ST, MARIEMONT
271-9494

SECURITY SAVINGS
ASSOCIATION
TERRACE PARK OFFICE

is being scheduled by the
PTA to be held at the school
gym on May 19 from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
Spaces are available for $10
each and may be reserved by
calling Shirley Mittendorf at
831-9276 or Judy Bernard at
831-2377.
Items on sale will include
antiques, collectibles, handicrafts and new and used
items.
The PTA will provide the
advertising and the customers. You just provide the
table and the merchandise.

Bird, Wildflower
Walks Scheduled
Bird and wildflower walks
in the Wilderness Preserve
are on the program this spring.
The first bird walk with Jan
Watkins will be at 8:30 a.m. on
May 5, and the second at the
same time on May 19 with
Louise Halley. A wildflower
walk with Margaret Whitehouse will be held at 2p.m. on
May 20.

MILFORD
Office Space
in
Downtown Milford

WM
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Completely Remodeled
Now Available
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831-6697

Have Fun
with your Friends
shopping at
MILFORD=

=

HARDWARE
223

MAIN

STREET

MILFORD, OHIO
TELEPHONE 8313021

703 Wooster Pike Terrace Park
831-5800
-

We have money available for loans
to purchase property
or for home improvements

Soccer Signup Set
Soccer sign-up will be held
May 5 from 10a.m. to noon at
Terrace Park Elementary School.
The registration fee is $3,
payable at sign-up.
Those unable to register
that day should contact Mrs.
Pendl (831-5170) or Mrs.
Taylor (831-4670). Teams
must be drawn by July 1.

RENTALS

ALSO

PLUMBING
SUPPLIES

I

KEYU
Decorative Hardware

W.~
_rc

VILLAGE STORE
FILLED WITH IMAGINATION

WOOSTER AND INDIAN HILL ROAD
TERRACE PARK

831-5678

FLOWERS
by

QUALITY HARDWARE FOR ALL PERIODS
Elegant Bathroom Fixtures and Accessories,
Custom Design Lavatories,
Creative Designs for Doors,
Carved Mouldings
Traditional and Conventional Door Knobs and Entry Sets.
Extensive Range of Finishes Available on All Brass Items,
Including Polish Satin and Antique Brass, Gold, Silver,
Pewter, Chrome, Lucite and Porcelain Colors.
-

3726 ISABELLA AVENUE
Hyde Park
PHONE. 731-0675

TERRACE MARKET

Herberta
Students Seeking
'Get-Away' Money
Mariemont High School
students are available to work
for you! To earn money for
Rocky Mountain Get-Away, a
high school summer Christian conference in Estes Park,
Colorado, several high school
students are making themselves available to do any odd
jobs you may need done, i.e.
house cleaning, yard vork,
raking leaves, etc.
To hire a high school students, call Roger Hershey at
271-6564.

Now featuring:
Homemade chicken salad (every Friday)
Chicken soup
Chicken Cordon Bleu
Stroganoff with potato dumplings
Oven-ready meatloaves
Try them, and our beautiful gourmet baskets,
French sorbet and famous Appenzeller cheeses.

831-2135

HARDWARE

LObIlIN

Dried Materials
On Club Program
Mrs. 0. J. Ridenour, from
the noted dried materials
barn of the Centerville, Ohio
Garden Club, will be the
speaker at the May 1 meeting
of the Terrace Park Garden
Club. She will talk on "Dried
and Constructed Flowers."
Guests are invited to the
meeting at the Community
House at 12:30 p.m. Hostesses will be Eunie Bowman,
Virginia Brown and Jan Powell.

HOUSEWARES

838 Lila Avenue
Milford, Ohio 45150

831-1354

Time to Tune Up
Free Pick Up and Delivery
Good Deals on Tires and Batteries

Ken Miners and friends

831-6081
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HANSEN REALTORS

REBI-I (TN
SUMMER PAINTING JOBS
Interior and exterior
by
experienced older college
student. Also blacktopping
and excellent masonry work
involving brick, block, etc.
References. 831-0.835.
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Specializing in Executive Transfers

FINE RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES
3322 ERIE AVENUE

CINCINNATI 8, OHIO

My Margaret Compton 831-7289

• 871-2700

